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2EMOTECONTROLLED IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVE DEVICES OR 2#
)%$S ARE THE WEAPON OF CHOICE FOR TERRORISTS AND CONSTI
TUTE A SUBSTANTIAL THREAT AGAINST COALITION FORCES 4HOUGH
SPECIAL TACTICS AND PROCEDURES HAVE ENJOYED SOME SUCCESS
IN PROTECTING CONVOY OPERATIONS THERE IS A NEED FOR DEVEL
OPING SYSTEMS WHICH CAN COUNTER CONVOYDIRECTED 2#
)%$ ATTACKS
4HE NEED FOR A LONGTERM LOOK AT THE COUNTER)%$ PROB
LEM IS UNFORTUNATELY SELFEVIDENT AS THE STATISTICS OFTEN
MENTIONED IN COUNTER)%$ MEETINGS	 ILLUSTRATE THE CUR
RENT OVERALL COUNTER)%$ SUCCESS RATE IS APPROXIMATELY
 AND OF ALL 53 CASUALTIES IN )RAQ ABOUT  ARE
CAUSED BY )%$S 4HEREFORE SIGNIlCANT SAVINGS OF LIFE AND
PREVENTION OF SERIOUS INJURY CAN BE ACHIEVED BY INCREASING
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR COUNTER)%$ TECHNIQUES
! TEAM OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCHERS WITH EXTENSIVE
2$ EXPERIENCE AS WELL AS 53-# AND 53. STUDENTS
IS DEDICATED TO ADVANCING COUNTER)%$ PROTECTION 4HE
TEAMS PRIOR EXPERIENCE HAS FOCUSED ON PROVIDING ELECTRON
IC ATTACK SOLUTIONS TO SUPPORT THE OPERATIONAL NEEDS OF THE
$O$ SERVICES IN NETWORK CENTRIC WARFARE FROM AIRBORNE
PLATFORMS TO 556S TO GROUND VEHICLES 4HE TEAM IS CUR
RENTLY FOCUSING ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COUNTER)%$
ELECTRONIC ATTACK SYSTEM
4HE SYSTEM DESIGN BASED ON COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE OFF
THESHELF COMPONENTS IS BUILT FOR HIGH mEXIBILITY AND
EASY UPGRADE SO AS TO CAPITALIZE QUICKLY ON TECHNOLOGICAL
IMPROVEMENTS AND STAY AHEAD OF THE THREAT
4HE OBJECTIVE IS TO DETECT AND PREVENT ATTACKS
COMING FROM A WIDE AND EVERCHANGING ARRAY
OF TECHNOLOGIES INCLUDING THE DIFFERENT TYPES
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OF )%$S 4HE TEAM NOTES THAT THE GOAL IN BUILDING BOTH
DEFENSIVE AND OFFENSIVE SYSTEMS IS THAT THEY FULlLL THEIR
PROTECTIVE PURPOSE WHILE PRESENTING TECHNICAL STUMBLING
BLOCKS TO THE ENEMY IN HIS ATTEMPTS TO OVERCOME THEM
(OWEVER THE TARGET IS NOT JUST MOVING IT IS EVOLVING AND
RESPONDING 4HEREFORE THE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERS
NOT ONLY CURRENT )%$ COUNTERMEASURES BUT ALSO ANTICI
PATES CURRENT AND FUTURE ADVERSARIES POTENTIAL RESPONSES
TO SUCH COUNTERMEASURES
)T IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE SYSTEM WILL BE TESTED BY THE
53-# IN OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS LATER IN  4HE COUN
TER)%$ SYSTEM APPROACH AND PROGRESS WAS BRIEFED TO 0EN
TAGON AND 53-# REPRESENTATIVES IN 
#ONTACT 2ICHARD !DLER RWADLER NPSEDU FOR INFORMA
TION
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'ORDON "RADLEY PROFESSOR OF OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND
A GOVERNMENT ADVISOR TO THE $EFENSE 3CIENCE "OARD
)%$ 4ASK &ORCE IS CONTINUING TO WORK WITH A FOR
MER STUDENT #APT 0AUL 3CHNEIDER 53-# NOW AN
/2 ANALYST AT -##$#	 ON A SYSTEM FOR DYNAMIC
)%$INCIDENT ANALYSIS AND MAPPING (E IS ALSO PART
OF THE COMPLEX 3YSTEMS DAY PILOT SPONSORED BY
*3* AND *)%$$4& 4HE PROJECT IS COMBINING DATA
ON 53 AND INSURGENT ACTIONS WITH CULTURAL DATA RELI
GION ETHNIC TRIBAL	 FROM THE $IYALA PROVINCE TO TEST
MODELS TO GUIDE THE )%$ lGHT IN )RAQ
$AVID /LWELL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING	 IS CONTINUING TO
WORK WITH #APT 0AUL 3CHNEIDER 53-# TO
IDENTIFY CHANGE POINTS IN )RAQI INCIDENT DATA
s 2AVI 6AIDYANATHAN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING	




/FlCE OF THE $EAN OF 2ESEARCH s .AVAL 0OSTGRADUATE 3CHOOL s (ALLIGAN (ALL s -ONTEREY #!  s 2ESEARCH NPSEDU
CLE ROBOTS THAT mY LAND CRAWL SEE OR SNIFF )%$S
*OHN(ILES COMPUTER SCIENCE AND-/6%3	 ISWORKING
ON 2ED 4EAM )NTENT COMBINING .03 WORK ON hFOCUS
OF ATTENTIONv WITH SENSORY DATA FROM THE 3/./-!
CAMERA DEVELOPED BY ,AWRENCE ,IVERMORE .ATIONAL
,ABS 4HE AIM IS TO BETTER PROVIDE SMART SURVEILLANCE
BACKWARD TRACING FORWARD WATCHING AUTOMATED
BEHAVIOR RECOGNITION	 TO THE )%$ PROBLEM
,ONNIE 7ILSON ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING	
HAS ASSEMBLED A COMMERCIAL OFFTHESHELF LABORATORY
VERSION OF A SMART DEFENSIVE JAMMER DEVELOPED AND
EVALUATED AGAINST 2#)%$CODED CAR ALARMS 4HE
NEW JAMMER HAS THE POTENTIAL TO DETECT IDENTIFY AND
JAM USING PRECISE LOWPOWER METHODS )T PREVENTED
AN 2#)%$ CARALARM RECEIVERS OPERATIONS IN LAB
EVALUATIONS AND WAS TESTED IN A CONVOY EXPERIMENT
IN !UGUST 
2ON "ROWN PHYSICS	 HAS INVESTIGATED ARMORING VE
HICLES AGAINST )%$ BLASTS
.03 PARTICIPATES IN A WEEKLY )%$ VIDEO TELECONFER
ENCE HOSTED BY (RIAR #ABAYAN OF *3* IN CONJUNC
TION WITH THE *OINT )%$$EFEAT 4ASK &ORCE #%.4
#/- IS THE PRIMARY CUSTOMER ALONG WITH OVER lFTEEN
PARTICIPATING AGENCIES 4HIS EFFORT SUPPORTS $$2%
#444& $EFENSE 2ESEARCH AND %NGINEERING #OM
BATING 4ERRORISM 4ECHNOLOGY 4ASK &ORCE	
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,4 #HRIS ,EPORE 53. JOINT # SYSTEMS	 IS IMPLE
MENTING A DYNAMIC ONLINE KNOWLEDGEMANAGEMENT






TION AND DATABASES INTO A CONTINUALLY UPGRADED ONLINE
SYSTEM THAT CAN HANDLE CUSTOMIZED QUERIES AND HELP
PREDICT PROBABILITY OF ATTACKS METHODS AND TECH
NIQUES 4HE SYSTEM WILL PROVIDE AN ARCHIVE OF )%$
DATA FOR REFERENCE
#APT 2OB ,ANTZ 53-# OPERATIONS RESEARCH	 LOOK
ING AT AVAILABLE DATA WILL DEVELOP A PRIORPROBABIL
ITY DISTRIBUTION OF )%$ PLACEMENT BOTH SPATIAL AND
TEMPORAL	 USING DATA ANALYSIS AND PARAMETRIC OR NON
PARAMETRIC TECHNIQUES 4HE GOAL IS TO lND AN UNDER
LYING DISTRIBUTION THAT WOULD lT IN TO A LARGER EFFORT
UNDERWAY WITH THESIS ADVISORS -OSHE +RESS +YLE ,IN
2OBERTO 3ZECHTMAN AND 'ORDON "RADLEY
,4 (ARRISON 3CHRAMM 53. OPERATIONS RESEARCH	
IS LOOKING AT THE )RAQI INSURGENCY AS A PROBABILISTIC
DECISIONMAKING MODEL WITH TWO ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS
THE 53)RAQI FORCES AND THE INSURGENTS	 AND ONE PAS
SIVE PARTNER THE )RAQI PUBLIC 4HE PROBLEM IS TO DE
TERMINE 53)RAQI ACTIONS THAT MAXIMIZE )RAQI PUBLIC
SUPPORT 4HIS PROJECT INVOLVES ASPECTS OF DYNAMIC PRO
GRAMMING AND GAME THEORY 4HESIS ADVISORS ARE +RESS
,IN AND 3ZECHTMAN
,4 2OB $AMSKY 53.S ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER
ENGINEERING GRADUATED 3EPTEMBER 	 THESIS CON
CERNED AN UPGRADE TO CURRENT ANTENNAE SYSTEMS WITH
THE HOPE THAT IT WOULD LATER BECOME AN )%$ JAMMER
!DVISORS WERE ,EBARIC AND !DLER
-!* #HRISTOPHER .ANNINI 53! OPERATIONS RE
SEARCH	 IS WORKING WITH .!4/ 3UPREME !LLIED #OM
MANDER 4RANSFORMATION .ORFOLK TO DEVELOP MODELS
AND SIMULATIONS TO DETECT OR MITIGATE THE EFFECTS OF





!NIMATION OF )%$ INCIDENTS NOTIONAL	 IN THE
.03 )NCIDENT !NALYSIS 3YSTEM
)%$ INCIDENTS NOTATIONAL	 DISPLAYED IN THE .03
)NCIDENT !NALYSIS 3YSTEM
-!* -IKE (AMMERSTROM 53! DEFENSE ANALYSIS	
IS INVESTIGATING THE USE OF SCOUT DOGS TO SNIFF )%$S
!DVISORS !NNA 3IMONS 'EORGE ,OBER
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&OLLOWING 2!$- *AY #OHENS EXPRESSION OF NEED AT THE
/CTOBER  .03 ADVISORY BOARD MEETING IN 7ASHING
TON 'ORDON "RADLEY HAS DEVELOPED AN )%$ COURSE AT
.03 4HE INITIAL OFFERING WILL BE IN *ANUARY  &ACULTY
AND STUDENTS FROM SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS WILL PARTICIPATE IN
THE COURSE WHICH WILL DESCRIBE )%$ HARDWARE )%$ USE
IN INSURGENCIES A SYSTEMSANALYSIS APPROACH TO COUNTER
ING )%$S AND A NUMBER OF MODELS TO EVALUATE THE EFFEC
TIVENESS OF COUNTER MEASURES 4HE FOCUS OF THE COURSE WILL
BE A TOTAL SYSTEMS APPROACH TO DEFEAT THE )%$ SYSTEM 3EE
HTTPWWWNPSEDU2ESEARCHDOCUMENTS)%$?COURSE
PDF #ONTACT 'ORDON "RADLEY AT GBRADLEY NPSEDU FOR
INFORMATION
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